NOTICE NOTICE NUTES of PUBLIC MEETING OF THE GOVERNING BOARD of LA TIERRA COMMUNITY
SCHOOL
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of La Tierra Community School and to the general public that a
public meeting of the Governing Board of La Tierra Community School was held.
Time: Wednesday, September 15, 2021 5:10pm
Location: Meeting was held virtually via ZOOM due to COVID-19 pandemic. Meeting notice and school website provided
instructions for attending virtually as well as obtaining assistance with virtual attendance.
Meeting Type: Regular Session
Members Present: Sierra Wilson, Matt Hart, Charles Mentken, Bee Sena
Members Absent: Bee arrived late (noted in minutes when she arrived)
Staff Present: Rhette Buller, Julie Jongsma

The following matters were discussed, considered, and decided at the meeting:
Sierra moves to approve the agenda from the last meeting.
I. Opening Items
A. Call to order - Sierra calls meeting to order at 5:10.
B. Adoption of the agenda (Discussion of items is not in order)

Sierra moves to approve the agenda without changes.
Motion: Sierra

Second: Matt

Sierra: Aye

Matt: Aye

Vote: 4-0-0
Charles: Aye

Anne: Aye

C. Approve Minutes from 8/18/2021 and 8/20/2021
Sierra moves to approve minutes without changes.
Motion: Sierra

Second: Matt

Sierra: Aye

Matt: Aye

Vote: 4-0-0
Charles: Aye

II. Information Items
A. Director Reports
1. Enrollment
Board discussion of enrollment trends
2. Student Achievement
3. Maintenance
4. Finance

Anne: Aye

Rhette Buller and Julie Jongsma

5. Personnel
6. Compliance
7. COVID-19 Status
Julie (Operations Director) offers an overview of enrollment. Julie offers an overview of some maintenance issues,
specifically with some HVAC units. Toilet in the boys restroom flooded and this caused flooding in the library causing
some damage to reading materials. The Spanish teacher needed to end employment. New Spanish teacher is in the
works. Charter holder governance request is ready to be submitted, still needing information from board members.
Social media and open houses are showing progress, including movie theatre advertisements. Students have been doing
great with masks.
Rhette (Academic Director) states that we are currently completing our first Galileo benchmarks next week. Move on
When Reading literacy plan is about to be submitted. We have received a new federal grant that supports a wide variety
of needs. Site visit is tomorrow from AZ Dept. of Ed. Rhette offers clarification on questions from Sierra regarding how
they are dealing with exiting from oversight of Dept. of Ed.
B. Board Report
1. Planning/Board Calendar - review upcoming board work
2. Training - review training needs and upcoming training schedules
3. Recruitment/Board composition - review composition and recruitment needs

Sierra Wilson

Sierra gives an overview of the annual financial report. Strategic planning will start this evening. Staff board
participation will begin tonight. Board and directors looked at how we can make this process more effective. Training
has been put on hold, as monetary resources have been used for legal services. Still looking for another board member.
C. Finance Report (Discussion Item)
Julie Jongsma and Sierra Wilson
1. Budget Summary
Board will review monthly financial reports summary. Board Discussion may follow.
2. Covid-19 budget - Financial implications of COVID-19 including changes in funding, additional
funding sources and budgetary needs. Board discussion may follow.
3. Public comments (Members of the Governing Body shall not discuss or take legal action on
matters raised during and open call to the public unless the matters are properly noticed for
discussion and legal action)
Sierra goes over monthly fiscal report. Balancing the budget should not be an issue this year with current enrollment.
Sierra asks Julie if she has anything to add. Julie said all is good and has nothing to add.
III. Public comments (Members of the Governing Body shall not discuss or take legal action on matters raised during and
open call to the public unless the matters are properly noticed for discussion and legal action)
Sierra offers members of the public an understanding of the public comment process and the role of the board in this
process. Sierra invites public members to speak.
Parent speaks about concerns regarding the recent change in Covid mask policy.
Parent asks a question about upcoming legislation regarding the September 29th state law that goes into effect making
mask mandates unlawful.
Parent asks about effectiveness of mask use in K students and the potential mental health impacts.

Sierra responds to parent concerns regarding current Covid mask policy.
Sierra responds to parent question regarding the September 29th state law that goes into effect making mask mandates
unlawful.
II. Action Items (Matters on which the Governing Body may take legal action during the meeting)
A. Annual Financial Report
This will be tabled for a special meeting.
III. Information and Discussion items
A. COVID-19 Policies

Sierra Wilson and Anne Boettcher

Sierra gives her perspective regarding current legal challenges to state mask mandate ban in schools. There have been
no quarantine restrictions at LTCS since the mask mandate was put in place.
Rhette offers perspective regarding the beginning of school with consistent outbreaks of Covid. Since the mask mandate
there have been no positive Covid diagnoses.
Julie offers perspective of staff who were feeling insecure about wearing a mask during teaching and most offer a
positive experience as it offers a peace of mind that the potential to shut down and go virtual, which all teachers agree is
not an effective way of teaching, has been reduced.
Dawn (teacher) offers perspective about how masks have been impacting student classroom experience.
Bee (board member) asks clarifying questions regarding what can be potentially done to make the learning environment
safer and about the HVAC unit.
Julie responds to Bee’s inquiry.
Sierra offers insights into HVAC issues. Offers perspectives about medical exemptions for masks.
Sierra offers an overview of current Covid cases in the state and specifically in children.
Anne concurs regarding the increases in Covid cases in children nationally.

B. Spanish Program

Julie Jongmsa

Julie and Rhette offer overview of Spanish position and concerns about funding for the position. Because of current
enrollment concerns we were concerned there would not be enough funding for the position, but there is funding
available after consultation with the financial support representative.
Sierra offers perspective about the necessity of keeping Spanish as it is an important element of our program and a
reason for parents enrolling their children in LTCS.
Anne asks clarifying questions about the potential that a new Spanish teacher could cover music standards.
C. Review end of year state assessment data (AZMerit)

Rhette Buller

Rhette offers an overview of the staff data analysis process and identifies that scores are reflective of state percentages.
Use of this data will be important to use as we move forward with benchmark testing. A plan is in the process of being
implemented to use this data and benchmark testing to identify how to move pass rating an upward trajectory.
Sierra offers Anne an overview of LTCS testing history and attempts to increase student achievement.
Anne asks clarifying questions about Galileo data and whether there is data from other students.
Rhette offers an explanation of the comparison data available with Galileo data.
Sierra asks Dawn about academic progress with her current second grade class.
Dawn offers perspective regarding current student academic levels and interventions she is using to bring students to
grade level.

D. Strategic Planning (SP)
1. Faculty Priority Topics

Anne Boettcher and Faculty Rep.

Anne offers an overview of the vision of the board's SP and that teachers were identified as the most important
stakeholder and so the need to hear from teachers is vital as the board moves forward.
Dawn(teacher) asks clarifying questions about how SP with the board will take place.
Anne offers clarification of how potential SP will go forward.
Dawn offers perspective about the most effective way to use teaching staff in support of SP.
Anne asks clarifying questions about Dawn’s perspective about SP.
Dawn clarifies that there are indeed staff members that would be interested in SP.
Conversation about the most effective way to include staff in SP continues.
Sierra asks Anne to clarify how the school SP should be structured and focused on clear goals. Sierra offers insight into
Anne’s qualifications in SP.
Dawn offers information offered by teachers during teacher work week about where they would like to see the school to
grow and develop. Beginning discussions identified the following categories: Student achievement, facilities,
transportation, grade alignment, school lunch program, fiscal sustainability.
Anne asks clarifying questions about some of the teacher ideas presented by Dawn.
Board conversation ensues about Free and Reduced Lunch for students.
IV. Information Items
A. Future Agenda Items - No requests at this time.

No future agenda items identified
B. Meeting Dates :
1. Regular Scheduled Board Meeting - October 20th, 2021 - 5:10 PM
2. Annual Financial Report and Covid Policy Discussion - Suggested special session 9/27/2021 at
5:10 pm.
V. Adjournment
Sierra adjourns meeting at 6:48
Motion: Sierra

Second: Matt

Sierra: Aye

Matt: Aye

Vote: 5-0-0
Charles: Aye

Bee: Aye

Anne: Aye

CERTIFICATION OF POSTING NOTICE
The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the attached notice was duly posted at the La Tierra Community School
Office (124 N. Virginia St, Prescott, AZ 86301) on [date and time] in accordance with the statement filed by the [name of
public body].
Office:
Dated this _________ day of ___________________________, 20____ at ______________[time]
By_____________________________________________________________________________ [name and title of person signing the certification]

Website:
Dated this 20th day of September, 2021 by 3:15 pm (specific time of posting listed on web page).
By Sierra Wilson, Chairperson

